
School Site Council 
Meeting Minutes 
Date: September 4, 2019 
 
Call to order at: 2:30pm  
Members present: Ms. Lee, Mr. Johnson, Emme Kantola(student), Ms. Lloyd, Ms. Wilson, Ms. Ford, Ms. Jacobson, Ms. Wolfe 
 

1. Introductions  
2. Public input 
3. Committee Reports 

a. Students 
b. Staff 

4. Unfinished Business 
5. Reports of Meetings attended 
6. New Business 

a. Reviewed the purpose and plan for SSC 
b. Site Council’s Role 
c. bylaws and positions 

i. Are there any students who we can invite/encourage to attend to hold positions- Joseph Hobbs, Amber Bair, 
Natalie Callaway, Travis Dixon, Jacob Cerean, Sophia Valdez, Ximena Ibarra, Haleigh Cabrera.  

ii. Ms. Wilson motions to table nominations to next month’s school site council, Ms. Ford seconds. Motion 
passed.  

7.  School Updates and Welcome 
a. Ms. Lloyd reviewed district goals and Adelante School goals 

i. Goal #1: Increase student achievement in Math courses and number of students meeting standard on 
CAASPP 

ii. Goal #2: Increase achievement in English and social science courses 
iii. Goal #3: Achieve 85% average daily attendance (ADA) 
iv. Goal #4: Implementing PBIS in order to create a positive school culture.  
v. Goal #5: Increase the number of CTE opportunities 

b. Data presentation for school goals 



i. Ms. Lloyd presented % of students receiving special education, exited or have 504 plans. The data is showing 
an increase in identification. Last year we had 20 Special ed students who enrolled at out school. There are 
some students who were exited in 8th grade, but that data is not entered into Aeries.  

ii. ELA and Math CAASPP data shared. There was an increase in Standard not met in both tests. Student 
participation increased on the math test. There was a decrease in participation in Enlish. Students refused to 
take the writing part of the exam. 

iii. Compared to continuation high schools in the area: Both Chana and Victory are in the red for suspension rates 
while our school is in yellow. Question: Is the data on the indicator only based on the students enrolled on 
CBEDS date.  

iv. Adelante Common Writing Assessment 
1. Ms. Lloyd shared data from the district common assessment vs. adelante common writing assessment. 

Data shows a decrease in 0 scores. Students are more engaged and are not refusing to write the 
common assessment. There was an increase in a score of 2.  
 

v. Grades: Through CSI, this is something that we will review as a staff.  
vi. Attendance: We did not meet the goal. For August, our attendance rate was at 83%  
vii. PRIDE Elective: We will continue to track and monitor how many students earned pride elective credits.  
viii. WASC recommendations: + communication, socially relevant instructional topics, Differentiation of instruction, 

credits, support systems. Areas of improvement: vision/mission, data analysis, Alignment, credits, CAASPP 
scores.  

8. Preliminary Adelante Budget 
a. Title I: $9,970 

i. Food expenses cannot come from Title I. The money from this fund can not be rolled over at the end of the 
year. The goal of the year is for it to be spent down.  

ii. This money is derived from students and parents filling out free and reduced lunch.  
b. PBIS: $3,028.00 

 
9. Funding requests 

 

Person Requesting Amount 
requested 

Reason Discussion Motion Second Abstain Funding 
source 

Jeremy Johnson and $400 Requesting to purchase high Data: How do we Ford Wolfe Wilson Title I 



Kris Wilson  interest SSR books.  track? Beginning of 
quarter, end of 
quarter? Department 
effort to track data. 
Routines and 
structures needed in 
order for students not 
to faux read. Ms. Ford 
recommends Book 
outlet or half to 
purchase at a 
discounted price.  

Johnson 

Sybil Healy $395.29 To purchase “On your Way to 
High School, The Internet, 
Social Media and You, How to 
get Good grades in 10 easy 
steps, Getting good grades” 
products to be used in lunch 
and learn and the 
college/career center.  

 Wolfe Wilson None Title I 

Amy Lloyd $28 Purchase two resources for 
lunch and learn. Organizational 
skills bootcamp and 
empowering students 

 Ford  Johnson Lloyd Title I 

Amy Lloyd $30 Purchase E-book of Circle 
Forward- Restorative circles 

 Wolfe Johnson  Title I 

Amy Lloyd $1,188.00 
LiveSchool 

Liveschool licenses for a total of 
12. This allows all teachers to 
deliver digital PRIDE passes.  

Aligns well to PBIS, 
should this come out 
of PBIS funding or 
Title I?  

Wilson Ford Wolfe  
 

PBIS 

Jeremy Johnson $992 Curriculum development: To 
realign English 11 and English 
12 

Ms. J’s question: Do 
you have enough time 
to work on the entire 
year for English 11 
and English 12?  

Ford Lee Wilson 
Johnson 

Title I 



Stacey Ford $300.00 
 

The IM challenge for students 
who pass ONE test in IM1 and 
IM2 with a 70% or better 
without corrections. Tests are 
chosen to be the ones identified 
as the most challenging.  

Can we sustain this 
purchase?  
Could we increase it 
to 75% pass rate to 
earn the challenge? 
Could Ms. Ford 
connect with 
management at 
In&Out to receive a 
donation?  

Lloyd Lee Ford PBIS 

Stacey Ford $pending To purchase teacher version of 
quizlet in order to track student 
progress.  

Will need to be 
approved through 
tech. Who currently 
uses Quizlet? Could it 
be purchased from 
classroom budgets? 
Need: tracking data 
on how often it is 
used. 

Johnson Wilson Ford  

Amy Lloyd/Kim Wolfe $ 486 To support students to take 
CHSPE in October. Students 
are in a space mathematically 
where they will not be able to 
graduate by May. Three 
students have applied for the 
scholarship application and are 
enrolled in CHSPE prep course. 
Last year, we purchased books, 
registration and provided 
course through master 
schedule.  

 Ford Johnson Wolfe 
Lloyd 

Title I 

 
 

Good of the order: Drum up business to get students. We could advertise 2:30 or 2:15 start time. Students are motivated by food, 
could we provide incentive?  
Meeting adjourned at  4:39 pm. Motion by  Ms. Lloyd and  Ms. Ford seconds.  


